s'illumina lacunosa
la sacrificale pupilla
si popola di fiorite
claustrali elucubrazioni
limando il mondo raffina
il suo più vano miraggio

ancora spigoli taglienti contro
questo specchio minuto
in lastre lares o noia
di riferite apparizioni
che graffia e vicina i cepugli mnemonici

from "Dissociated press"

it lights up full of gaps
the sacrificial pupil

peoples itself with claustral
lucubrations in blossom

filing the world it refines
its own most vain mirage

sharp edges again against
this illuminated mirror

fear
in slabs
lares or tedium
the false plain

of recurring apparitions
a bramble

scratching and hooking mnemonic bushes
Dear M. Delors,

Why does the income-tax year end on 5 April? Wouldn’t it be neater to move it to 31 March? These questions were put by the House of Commons Public Accounts Committee to the Inland Revenue earlier this year.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]

frogs' spawn

weeping

[Signature]
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